There's laughs, excitement and kick-ass chickens all the way through this book, making it a must-read for anyone who enjoyed Gray's previous Atticus Claw and Guinea Pigs Online series. Or just anyone who likes a good children's book! The illustrations in Chicken Mission are great too, perfectly depicting Amy and her friends, and even Professor Rooster, one of the wisest chickens in the story. I'm sure younger readers will love this book and all its egg-based jokes, some of which really did make me chuckle. Now, when's the second book out?! ‘Chickens: we've got a vampire problem.’ In the lonely village of Fogsham, vampire mink Stella von Fangula, has risen from the grave. Her aim: to suck the blood of chickens in a bid for eternal life. In an attempt to stop Fangula, Professor Rooster orders his elite chicken squad to the scene. What he hasn't bargained on is the devious plotting of his archrival, Thaddeus E. Fox and his MOST WANTED gang of criminals. She has written the Atticus Claw series, the Chicken Mission series and the Guinea Pigs Online series, co-written with Amanda Swift. The first book in the Atticus series, Atticus Claw Breaks the Law, was shortlisted for the Waterstones Children's Book Prize and won the Red House Children's Book Award - Younger Readers Category. Read more. ‘Chickens: we've got a vampire problem.’ In an attempt to stop Fangula, Professor Rooster orders his elite chicken squad to the scene. What he hasn't bargained on is the devious plotting of his archrival, Thaddeus E. Fox and his MOST WANTED gang of criminals. Read full description. See details and exclusions - Jennifer Gray - Chicken Mission - The Curse of Fogsham Farm. See all 15 brand new listings. Qty.